
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

June 1, 1942.

The Honorable Marriner S. Eccles,
Chairman, Federal Open Market Committee,
c/o Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Chairman Eccles:

Preparatory to our meeting with the Treasury staff on Wednesday, I
have put down some ideas concerning credit policy and Treasury financing. I
am sending them along to you and to the other members of the Executive Committee
of the Federal Open Market Committee, not as a finished product, but as something
to stimulate our thinking on the problem.

Yours faithfully,

Sproul,
President.

Enc
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We have consistently taken the view that a large valuta® of excess reserves

is not necessary to assure the success of the war financing program• behave also held

the view that th® retreat from the excessive excess reserves of the pr@-war period

3hould be gradual, 80 that we might watch its effects on Treasury financing and on

interest r&tea. Finally, we have recoiaaended that the market volume of short-term

Treasury paper (bills and certificates) b© subs tan tially increased, ao as to make more

effective whatever aggregate volume of reserves ia available to the banks, and so as

to provide a convenient medium of System open market operations•

The problem has now become one of determining whether and when the natural

decline in excess reserves should be arrested, and by what means* It ia obvious that

th© Federal Reserve Banks are going to have to supply a very large amount of reserve

funds to the banks of the oountry, during the next fiscal year, in order to enable

the banks to subscribe to succeeding issues of government securities in the amounts

indicated to be necessary• It has been estimated that during the fiscal year the

amount of government securities to be absorbed by coseaercial biaakg may b© in the neigh-

borhood of |£0 billions. Except to the extent thst this expansion in bank investments

is offset by a reduction in loans, it is to be expected th&t th©r© will be a corre-

sponding rise in deposits and a proportionate increase in th© reserve requirements of

the banks. If there is no change in the volume of loans and an increase of #2 billions

in th© amount of currency outstanding, the increase in deposits which would accompany

purchase s of $3Q billions of government securities by th© banks would b© $28 billions.

Assuming no change in the percentages of reserves which member banks are required to

maintain, but a greater growth of deposit© in reserve city and country banks than in

central reserve city banks, the increase in required reserves would be in the neigh—

borhood of $5 billions, which, with the estimated increa3e of |2 billions in currency

circulation, would require $7 billions of reserve funds. At the beginning of the

fiscal year, excess reserves will probably be between $2 and #2f billions, so that

about $5 billions of additions! reserve funds will have to be provided during the year
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even though excess reserves were allowed to disappear•

Should we begin to provide such funds immediately in sufficient volume to

maintain tfat present level of excess reserves, or should w® allow «xceaa reserves to

decline further, and if so, how far? By what method (reduction in reserve require-

ments , open market operations, or bank borrowing) should these additional reserve

funds be made available to the banks, either now or in the future? Then* question©

demand answers which are x'elated not only to the war financing program, but also to

&h® situation with which we ©hall have to contend in the post-mr period*

The experience of the past seventeen .months sheds some light on these ques-

tions* Since th© beginning of 1941* excess reserves of all member banks have shrunk

from nearly #7 billions to about $2£ billions, and in Sew Xork City excess reserves

have been reduced by about $5%, without harmful effects on interest rates and without

Interference with the success of treasury financing* The market has been subject to

various disturbing influences in recent months and has shown occasional weakness,

but these situations have been taken care of without difficulty by System opmi market

operations. Short-term rates have risen, but these rates are still low, and the

moderate rise which has occurred has h&d the beneficial effect of promoting wider

distribution of short-term government @ecurlties*

This experience does not determine for us the precise amounts of excess re-

serve© which might need to be maintained, either in the country a® a whole or in the

central raoney market, to assure satisfactory response to Treasury offerings of new

securities* It does indicate, and experience in recent weeks farther confirms th©

indication, that if the shrinkage in excess reserves is not so abrupt as to cause

disturbance in the money market, and is cushioned by open market operations, when

necessary, it can probably proceed considerably further without laateriaily affecting

interest rates or the response to new issues of government securities* For example,

since the first of April excess reserves of $&K fork City banks have been reduced

from approximately #900 millions to about $500 laUlions, In the interval Treasury

financing has been in the largest voluae ever attempted in such a short spaceof time,
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the new issues have been well absorbed, and the government security market, in general,

was stronger ft% the ©ad of the period than at the beginning* There is evi&ence here

that bank participation in war financing to whatever extent is necessary will depend,

not on the maintenance of any particular amount of excess reserves, bat upon the degree

of ©ase with which additional reserves can be obtained•

This suggests that th© most desirable credit program would be one which

would permit a further reduction in the amount of excess reserves, while giving addi-

tional assurance that whatever amount of reserve funds is needed by the banks to

support the Treasury1s financing program will be readily available, g ^ m&fm& o f

doing this without danger to the Treasury's financing prograia are at hand.

The first step would be to determine th© level of reserve requirements which

we wish to try to maintain during the war and immediate post-war periods. Assuming

that tiiis would be below tho present level, it could then be announced that reserve

requirements would b© reduced to th© determined level. Meanwhile, of course, w© should

continue with measures designedto bring into effective us© whatever volume of reserves

is available throughout the country.

Under present conditions some justification for lowering reserve require-

ments is not hard to find. Requirements were raised to present levels at a time when

excess reserves were such larger and a rapid expansion of bsnk loans, at least partly

to finance inventory accumulation, seemed to justify action to restrain unnecessary

credit expansion* There is now little evidence of unnecessary expansion of bank loans,

and we know that a considerable expansion of bank credit, in the form of enlarged hold-

ings of government securities, will be essential to the success of the war financing

prograia.

Nor is there obvious need for the vside differentials which now exist between

the reserve requirements of the three principal classes of member banks. Prior to

August, 1936, the differential between the reserve requirements against demanddeposits

for country banks and for central reserve city bc&kl was 6 percentage pftimtef now

it is 12 percentage points. Partly as a consequence of this wide differential, banksDigitized for FRASER 
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in the large cities, and particularly in New York City, are less favorably situated

with respect to excess reserves than banks whose percentage reserve requirements are

Furthermore, the current figures on exees& reserves of the various classes

of banks do not accurately portray their true position* In addition to having pro-

portionately sauoh larger excess r*serves in their balances with the Reserve Banks,

country banks have balances with city correspondents, a considerable part of which

are the equivalent of excess reserves* These claims of country baisks upon city banks

is in excess of the excess reserves of the city banks* In considering reductions

in reserve requirements, therefor®, it would seem appropriate to effect proportionate-

ly greater reductions in reserve requirements of central reserve city banks than of

reserve city banks, and proportionately greater inductions in reserve requirements

of reserve city b&nkg than of country banks.

In considering how far "to go in reducing the percentage reserve requirements

of member banks, however, it must be borne in mind that any reduction has the effect

not only of increasing excess reserves, but also of increasing the ratio of potential

credit expansion to a given amount of reserve funds* We ar© going to emerge from the

war period with a greatly expanded money supply in the form of bank deposits and cur-

rency outstanding. If it can be avoided, it would be inadvisable to go so far in

lowering reserve requirements during the war period as to increase greatly th© pos-

sibility of an undesired credit expansion after thi war is over.

There is another reason for not attempting to meet all of the demnd for re-

serve funds during the war period by lowering bank reserv© requirements* If war

expenditures on the scale ©stliaated for th® coming fiscal year were continued a second

year, th© rise in currency in circulation might be in the neighborhood of $4 billions

and the expansion in bank deposits* at least ̂ 50 billions, A 50$ reduction in reserve

requirements, the maximum no^ permitted by law, would release only about 15 billions

of reserves. Taking account of present ©xcess reserves, this would provide only

about half of the reserves which the banks would be required to hold against their in-Digitized for FRASER 
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creased deposits, after meeting anticipated currency withdrawals* there is a visible

end to this road, therefor©, and ao long as it is "being travelled questions will per-

sist as to what ie to be done when the end is reached.

The following figures are suggested as limits for reductions to "be made in
re

reserve/quirements during the war periods

Percentages of Keserves to be Maintained against m

Central Reserve Reserve City Country
City Banks Banks

Demand Deposits 20 16 12
Time Deposits 5 5 5

The approximate amount of reserves which would be released by reductions

to these levels would be as follows (based on deposits in March — last published

figures)s

(Billion* of Dollars)
Central Reserve City Banks $1*130
Reserve City Banks 610
Country Bank® , u jffiQ

§2,010

If this program of reductions in reserve requirements were adopted, it

should be don® gradually or offsetting measures should be taken to avoid sudden large

increases in excess reserves, with consequent disruption of the government security

market. For example, if the reduction were effected in two steps, the disruptive

effects could be offset, to whatever extent seemed desirable, by calling for the

transfer of funds from war loan deposit to the Reserve Banks* and then gradually re-

leasing these funds through Treasury expend!tures* In this way it would be pos&ible

to avoid a sudden overflow of funds in the iaoney market, which would tend to cause

an undesirable temporary run-ap in security prices*

The timing of reductions in reserve requirements is not so important once

uh© underlying policy has been determined and announced. It would seem advantageous*

however, to begin the reductions before fitoa ii«Pt income tax date* when Treasury re-

ceipts tend to be low* and borrowing heavy* For exaapl©, th© first reduction might b@

made effective on August 15, to be followed by the second or succeeding reductions on
whatever schedule is adooted.
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Open market operations maaaniiile would be directed continuously toward help-

ing maintain whatever pattern or XW&fe of rates in fckMl government security market may

b© agreed upon with the fi<>iur/» On balane® the System would do more buying than

selling, thus suppleaeiitiug the reserve funds provided by a reduction in reserve r©~

quire&enta* Open market operation*^ on the basis of recent exp©ri@nee, however, could

s&intain a pattern of rates without also Maintaining the volume of excess reserves.

Gradually, existing ^oess reserves and tnose newly created by the -towering of re-

serve requirementsf would be reduced as t result of rising bank deposits and increased

currency circulation. Eventually, if this program were adopted, banks would have to

begin to borrow from tbft Federal Heserve Bankis if they were to continue to subscribe

to new issues of government securities* It may be questioned whether the banks could

be depended upon to subscribe for the necessary volume of Treasury securities, at the

rates now contemplated, if they had to obtain ail of the necessary reserve funds

through borrowing. As part of a progr&js involving a lowering of reserve requirements*

continued use of open isarket operations, and soae preparation for the borrowing phase,

bank borrowing is practicable. A schedule of discount rates would have to be devised

and announced which fcfruld permit fctae banks to borrow froa the ii®s@rve Banks, without

losi or with some profit, when borrowing was necessary in order that they might sub-

scribe for .%n& carry n<sw issues of government securities* Even then, however, banks

slight feel that ttie purchase of goveraaent securities, when they had to borrow re-

serves to do BG, involved a a&t ioes if government deposits continued to be subject

to assessment for the support of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. It is

.-.suggested, therefore, that government deposits be exempted from this assessment,

since these secured deposits create no risk for the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-

tion and aince this would facilitate the Treasury1s financing program* Finally, it

could be arranged, if neesssary, to have soa© of the leading banks of the eountiy set

the fashion^, ao that no discredit would adhere bo the practice of borrowing reserves

in order to continue to participate in financing the war* Under such conditions, it Is

believed that the banks would resume the habit of borrowing from the Federal ReserveDigitized for FRASER 
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that a ^©ioi-automatic method of providing additional reserve funds wh©r© needed

in the banking system would have been established, and that the Federal Reserve System

would be placed in a preferred position &B to cTedit control.

Unless aome such combination program of providing the banks of the country

with reserve funds can b© devised and made operative, it is difficult to see how the

use of bank credit in financing the war program is to be kept at a minimum# or how we

are to retain a satisfactory degree of control 01 credit in the post-war period*

June lf 1942*

.
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